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7 Robertson Close, New Auckland, Qld 4680

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1675 m2 Type: House
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CONTACT AGENT

Boasting sprawling, wrap-around veranda's on three sides, this outstanding Queenslander Style Home is oozing with

character and charm, and complemented with soaring 3.3m or 10ft high ceilings which are impressive.The timber floors,

combined with the original tongue & groove timber walls inside, create an atmosphere of timeless beauty!Surrounded by

native plants, an abundance of birdlife, this very private, elevated property offers the most amazing views of the distant

rolling hills & countryside, and our popular Mt. Larcom, but at night the lights over the Gladstone City are

breathtaking.This would have to be one of the most exciting, unique properties that we've had the pleasure of presenting

to buyers, who are passionate about Queenslander's. The kitchen has timber bench tops and cupboards, double sink,

step-in pantry, electric stove and a spacious dining and living area which is open plan. There are plenty of louvres and

windows which allows the breezes to flow all year round, and you can take in the views from every window.There are four

bedrooms in total, the Master bedroom has built-in robes and an ensuite, and the home is complemented with timber

floors, plus there are two sunrooms so if required you can turn one of those rooms into a fifth bedroom, a sewing room, or

perhaps an office.Downstairs, a haven for car enthusiasts and hobbyists awaits, with undercover parking for four cars and

ample room for a workshop or additional storage.Perfectly suited for business owners seeking extra space for their

endeavours, this lower level offers boundless possibilities for utilisation.Whether enjoying a morning coffee on the

veranda, hosting gatherings with loved ones, reading a good book on a deck chair, or simply relishing the quiet moments of

reflection, this property promises an unparalleled lifestyle of comfort, elegance and it's an absolute pleasure.Agent:Linda

Bailey: 0447 606 112Graham Bailey: 0458 723 282 


